
InChildhood's Realm

A Thought for the Week
Polite at home, polite everywhere. Cul-

tivate the habits of courtesy and propri-
ety at home, in the sitting-room and the
kitchen. Be polite to the weary mother
in faded gown and to the worried father.
Then you will be sure in other place? to

deport yourself in a becoming and attrac-
tive manner.

When the brieht day Ullei
Their love watch censed to keep,

"He giveth," said the poppies,
"Tohis beloved sleep.

"

Mydear members: Hardly a day passes
without my having to feed the horrid old
wastertasket with unsigned communica-
ions. Now, this is really too bad, and I
cion't enjoy it at all. Then, besides, I'm
sure you feel terribly when you look in
vain over the published lists of names
and lind no mention made of your work
and perhaps feel that your editress has
sligdted you intentionally. Do please be
more careful in future, because there's
nothing in the world your editress better
enjoys than giving boys and girls credit
for duty performed.

Do yon know that Ithink August with
her poppies has lolled most of our mem-

bers to slumbers deep or has Kept them
very, very drowsy for a whole month.

Just look at the short li-tof solvers to*
day and you'll think so, too.

But Ishall not scold, for September will
soon be here and then you'll awakeu as
fresh and bright as morning glories
bathed with dew.

What a delightful featnre of our page
the C. R. C. gallery has proved to be.
Iknow you'llall enjoy gazing upon the

sweet face portrayed therein to-day. The
name of this bright girl is a familiar one,
and to her efforts much of the success of
Childhood's Realm is due.

This pretty little pinis made of silver
and was designed on purpose lor the Chil-
dren's Club of the San Francisco Daily
C'AtL, and is now proudly worn by fiifty-
one girls and boys in California and
Oregon.

A Lor»l fh,ft,Y.
The following are the names of a few of

the San Francisco members who have
expressed their willingness to work for a
local branch or chapter of CR. C. Some
of them neglected to=end their. addresses:
Walter W. Case, 1122aSacramento street;
Alice Bell, 1923 Geary street; Ida Wight-
man. 457 Guerrero street; Beckie Heino,
PSO Howard street; Grace Loh; Mai Selig,
6A) Vallejo street; Antoinette Crawford.

The Autobiography of Mouge
Iwas born in an old trunk, way np In

the earret, and lived there for some time
quite happily with my brothers and sis-

ters, content to let my mother depart
every day in search of iood, which she
sometimes failed to obtain.

But alter awhile Igrew tired of the
dusty, musty old trunk and decided to
seek better quarters. Before Ileft the
garret, however, mv mother warned me
to beware of all cats, suspicious-looking
wire houses, and all boxes on which were
pictured skulls and crossbones.
Iimpatiently listened to her words of

wisdom, as Iwas so eager to be off, and
thought Icould take care of myself.

Of course >ittle girls and boys never feel
that way, for they are much wiser thnn
little mice, and never fail to obey their
paren's.

Iwas very daring and soon got into
trouble, as you will see.

The next few weeks Ispent in the cup-
boards of the kitchen and dining-room.
This life suited me exactly, and Ihad a
tine time all by myself, nibbling first one
dainty and then another.

But one day, when J was as full and ns
bappy as a mouse coula be, Istuck my
little head out ol the cupboard door,
which was slightly ajar, to look about the
kitchen. What did Isee? Why, the old
fat cook, to be sure, coming right straight
to the cupboard, fcfhe almost stepped on
me, but Imanaged to jump back intime
to save my little plump bo<iy from being
smashed by her great foot. Unfortunat ly,
thons;h, Iknocked over a teacup in my
fright, which fell to the floor wiih a great
crash!

This added to my terror and Ilooked
about for c hiding-place. Near by stood a
large, deep bowl. Without stopping to
think of what it might contain, into itI
jumped, glad to escape for the time being.
The bowl was partly failed with rich gravy,
which Iknew was to be served at dinner.
Itstuck to my feet, and Iassure you this
was quite uncomfortable. Allwas silent
for a moment. Then Iheard the cook ex-
claim, "Saints presarve us! shure an'
that was a mouse. I'll go fetch the cat
this blessed minit." Then off she went.
Horrors! the cat.

Now was my time to escape. Ileaped
from my biding place, then through the
hole Ihad gnawe.i, into the dining-room,
across tables and chairs; scampered down
the halls, up the stairs, through another
friendly hole, up another tiieht of stairs
and into the garret at last, the most for-
lorn frightened littlemouse in the world.
The first thing 1saw after Iwas able to
open my eyes was my mother si;tin»: sad
and alone, weeping softly to herself, in
the midst of a pool of tears.

She paid no attention to me at all, so I
crept np softly behind her and rolled her
tail as hard as Icould. This made her
jump almost as high as the sky, and then
she fell down "kerflop" right into my
arms Oh. how she and Idid cryI

1asked her why she wept, and she told
me a pitifultale of how, one by one. my
beloved father, brothers and sisters had
gone from the garret, and of how she
never hoped 10 see them again. Ifelt too
happy over my escape to mourn long, so
Ibade her dry her eyes and promised to
remain with her and bo her comfort in her
old age. Then Irolled over and over with
glee as Ithought of the grease spots I
must have left behind me in my flight,
and allowed my mother to assist me in
freeing my coat from the remains of the
gravy, ahem! After which performance
we huddled together and had a fine sleep.
Ilived quietly along for a few weeks

with my mother, but soon grew tirsd of

such a dull life and longed for adventures
and excitement.

So, forgetting my promise to be a duti-
ful child, one day Islipped away without
even bidding my mother farewell. That
was becau-e I'm so tender-hearted, you

know, and can't bear to see any one weep.
This time Istopped on the second floor

and spent some hours in looking around
the bedrooms and closets for a cozy nest.

Finally Ichose the madam's Sundny
bonnet, whichIfound ina box on a shelf,
and made myself a soft bed in the dainty
silken linings. This was a warm, com-
fortable home, and Fortune seemed to
have chosen me as her favorite child, for
right beside tlie hatbox was a basket cf
delicious French bonbons, and for the next
few days Ifeasted like a king.

But alas, my good times came to an
end. One morning as Iwas taking a
quiet doze, madam came in and lifted
the box from the shelf, idid not awaken
until she took the hat out, and was about
to place it on her head, then Isuddenly
awoke and jumped r'ght down upon her
nose.

Oh Ihow she screamed! "A mouse, a
mouse!" The servants came running
from all parts of the house, armed with
all sorts of implements of war, from a
broom toa stovp-lifter.

As soon as Icould, Iscp.mpered down
over the lady's face, she shrieking and
yelling at the top of her voice, and made

my escape, j'ist before the advancing
enemy entered the room. As Ihastily
sought refuge once more in the dark old
garret, Iheard them moving chairs and
thumping on the floor with their weapons
trying to run me from my hidingplace.
Ifound no mother at home this time

and Ifelt very lonely for a wnile, but
Isoon recovered my spirits and now lead
a merry life, always retreating to the home
of mychildhoid when danger threatens.
Since the eventful day when Iclung for a
while to madam's no«e, 1 have had no
very startling adventure.

0. Olga F. Hxkxak (C. R. C).

THE LAST DIP OF THE SEASON.

At Our School
Pmily.sober, teary face.
These take up the knowledge race
Inthe morning, rain or shine,
As the clock is striking nine.

Allinfrocks so clean and white;
AH with hair smoothed down right.
Smiles are theirs who've learned it well,

not so good to tell;
Teary, haven't learned a thing;
Start whene'er the class bells ring.
That's the way that things appear
When our school begins.

Merry langh in every hall,
Merry, yes, are large and umall.
Happy hearts, for study's done.
Now hurrah, let's have some fun!
Le:'s play ball!Let's skip! Let's -unl
Fond good-nights are beiug spoken,
Ne'er a heart that's sad or btoken;
Hair is lumDled ;frocks so clean
Now are awful tobe seen.
Anilthat's the way that things appear
When our school is done.

Beatrice Batlkt (C. R. C>.
For Childhood's Realm.

LA /1 .mA -Sartoy VYay^.
"Well," said weather-beaten Bob, an

old sailor who retired from active service
and who now had charge of a boathouse,
"it's a yarn ycu want me to spin, hey,
youngsters? What about?"

"Pirntes," answered a chorus of childish
voices.

"Let me see. Yon know I've had so
much to do with pirates it's hard to

choose which affair to tell about. Well,
here's one that'll do or I'm a marine.

'\u25a0'Twas somewhere about twenty years
aeo Ishipped on the American bark
Whirlwind, as pretty a craft as Iever set
my 'topligbts' on. She was a packet run-
ning between New York an' London. On
the return trip we had about $20,000
aboard for the owners, so we took along
two light cannon, some pistols an' cut-
lasses an* some .inanition to be all ready
if we fell in with any pirates.

"One day ihe lookout sang out, 'Bail,
hoi' 'Where away?' hollered the cap'n.
'On the vreather bow, and she's coniin'
down on us fast.' The caD'n, after tak-
ing a look at her through the glasses,

said: 'She looks kind o' suspicious, so
we'd better get ready with our guns and
cutlasses to be sure o' not geitin' sur-
prised.' We loaded the cannon with solid

shot an' each man took a cutlass and pis-
tol. We mustered about forty all told
and we'd make a good Bhowin' if we had
to tignt.

"The stranger came bearin' down on us
an' when she pot within hailin' distance
the skipper told us to heave to, 'cause he
had some papers for us. Our'cap'n told
him to tell that to the marines, and Kept
right on in the same course. Then the
stranger hoisted a pirate flag an' gave us
a broadside.

"Only one shot did any harm, and that,

ripped off the taffrail. We let go with
our two guns. One of the shots carried
away the pirates' boat hanging at thealter
davits an' the other killed the man at
the wheel. "We were layin' yardarm to
yardarm, and the pirate dropped grap-
T'lin'-irons aboard, *o he could board us.
We had our cannon loaded withgrape,
and had our cutlasses ready. When the
pirates come pourin' on our decks we
fired the cannon into 'em, and then bore
down on 'em with our knives and pistols.
Tney were two to one against us, but we
laid out more'n half of 'em before they
got away with us. There were only ten of
us left at the end of the fight, an' the pi-
rates set us adrift in a boat without any
oars or sails or water or grub. We drifted
around for three days before we were
picked up; and then meantime four men
had died from wounds made by the pirates
and want of water. But Igot back safe
to this country just to be killed by you
kids askin' for yarns."

O. John R. McCctaoch (C. R. C).

Our Willie.

THE LETTER BOX

San- Francisco, Cal., Aur. 26. 1897.
Dear Mrs. Xichards: Ido wish we could meet

together, as Alice Bell suggested. Ithought
ot suggesting itsome time ago, but Ialways
forgot it.
Ithink it would be real nioe if we met to-

gether once ina week or two. We couid bring
our scrapbooks withus and all work together.

We could get many different suggestions from
each othrr, and then we would know what nil
the others were doing. It would be so nioe
for you to be withus and encourage us inour
work, if you could spare the time to be
withus.
Itis too bad, though, that those who have

not their residence* inSan Francisco cannot
be withus, but if they should ever visit our
City, then they could.

Perhaps we can meet at the houses of the
different members.

HopingIhave not tired you withmy letter,
Iremain, your little friend,

Ethel M. Ferguson (C. R. C).

La Grange, Cal.
Drat Editress: This is my tirsi letter to The

Cam. and 1 hope it willescape the wastebasket.
My uncle has taken Thr Cam. for some time

and Ienjoy rending the "Childhood's Realm"
page very much.
Icontribute a story and hope that itwill be

published, so that Imay be a member of the
C. R. C. Itis my first attempt at siory-writing
and no one helped me.
Ihave four brothers nnd no sisters.
Iam 13 and In the eighth and ninth grade

at schooL
Our school opens September 6. We have a

teacher from Oakland. 'Your now friend.
ROSS McCiARR.

Pan Francisco.
Dear Editress: During my vacation »i Tain-

aipals 1 had go much fun Ithought. Iwould
tell you about it. The water there is so vice.
Iused to fro in bathing most every day, and
now 1know how toswim, float and uive. I
used to climb trees after apples and plums.

One doyIwent fishing,1 didn't catrh many
flsh though. The first few weeks the wild
biackberrios were ripe, and Iwent gathering
them. Irode toPoint Reyes, which is twenty-
ihree and a third miles from Tumalpais sta-
tion.

Auother timeIwent beyond Fairfax. It is
a lovely roai, and beautiful ferns can be seen
growing along the hillmdes. We oiten went
hunting the maitlenniiir fern.

Once we went ou a straw-ride through San
Rafael. We got out and had our lunch and
had the jollieat time 1 1 often went to Lark-

spur, and generally went through the camp.
Ionce went on a bicycle.Isaw the Owlcamp,
where Ethel McClure is staying. Iclimbed
Mount Tamalpais and willsometime tell you
about the trip.
Ithink the picture gallery very Interesting

and shall send my photograph as soon as I
have it taken. Iam saving for the scrap-
books, butIdon't quite understand how you
want us toput the pictures In. Ihope my let-
ter is not too long, and that you will not be
tired before finishingit. Iam glad you en-
joyed your week of rest. Your friend,

Grace Loh.
P. B.—lthink Itwould be fine it the C. R. C.

could meet.

San Francisco, Cal.
Dear Editor: lam happy to be amember of

the C. R. <j.,and Inope to be an active one. 1
shall send for my badge soon.

lam glad the Washington statue morement
is progressing so well and that there are so
many little patriois in San Francisco. Won't
we children be proud when we see the bust of
our beloved Washington in that beautiful
spot which the children love so well.

We must not forget to thank the many kind
friends who are helping us in this patriotic
work.

Wasn't that a dear little boy that set us such
a worthy example by picking apDles to earn
his contribution?

While we children are workinghard to place
the statue of our glorious Washington In a
better place, we should try to be as good as he
was. Your patriotic little friend,

Hazel Bell (C. R. C).
P- S.

—
Ihave just received a present of the

money for my badge from my grandmamma,
foIinclose it inthis letter.

Hazel Bell(C. R. C).

Lattonvtlle, Cal.
Dear Editress: Inever saw a letter fromhere

soIthoughtIwould write to you. Ihave two
sisters at home, the eldest one is 9 years old.
1have a brother 8. He and Ihave gone to
school three weeks this term. My teacher is
Miss Arnold of Oakland. There are twenty-
four pupils in our school. We had forty trout
last Sunday, which were given to us by a
friend.

Papa has a doe that opens all the gates in
the yard.

Mypapa hauls redwood logs on trucks to the
sawmill. He brings 1800 to 2000 feet at a
load. He has six horses and drives with a
jerk line. Ihave a horse. Her name is Pink.
Please put this in your next paper to surprise
Guy, Dora, Amy and papa.

Jnez Sleepier, 10 years.

San Francisco.
Dear Editress: Ilike very much to read the

children's page in The SrNDAY Call, and
thinkIshould like to belong to your club, the
C. B. C. lam llj ŷears old, and wonder ifI
am too old to join. Ihave a pretty littleMal-
tese cat for my pet; her name Is Tinkle, and
she is very playful. 1 live on Twenty-fourth
street, between Mission and Capp. Yours
truly, Richard Acton.

GcaLala, Cal.
Dear Editress :AsIhad not written to Thk

Call for quite a while IthoughtIwould write
iH-aiii. Ilike the C. R. C. gallery very much,
and Ihave saved every one ot the members'
pictures. Isaw that some one proposed that
the editress have her picture publisnea, and I

heartily second the motion. Ithink Itwillbe
very nice to make sera pbooks for the little sicic
children, and Iam going to make one. Ithink
the drawings by Ethel McClure and Ida Ker-
van are very good. 1have solved some of the
puzzles, and send you an original triangle. I
should like to have some of the members write
to mo. From your reader, Elsie aik flan.

Santa Maria,CaL
Dear Fditrrss: This Is my second letter to

Ihe Call. 1 think the C. R. C. gallery is very
nice. Ihave a littlebrother named Rey. He
has some kittens, and he calls them White
Paws. White Nose, Spitfire ana Blackle.

Our school comnienred a week ago last Mon-
day. Ihave a big brother who is attending
the High School.

Hoping to see my letter InprintIremain,
Clara I.Schacer.

(5/ravW/j Pfrrtojofi-jr.
Charley and Bessie were two bright llt-

t'e children aged three and five respec-
tively. Out in the old pepper tree in the
garden a pair of linnets had built their
nest and hatched five young ones. Every
day the little ones went to see how
the birdies were getting along. One
day when they went to look at tnem
the birdies flew away. They were all
feathered out. Bessie looked astonished.
"How did they ever grow so quick?"
she asked.

"
'Canse them's birds," he re-

plied. "Well, but now did that make any
difterence?" she innocently asked. "Why
don't we b« growed too?" "Oh, my, girls
are" so stupid," Charley replied indisgust.
"Iguess if our mamma would sit onus
all the time we'd get growed up, too."

Beatrice Bailxt.

tit* 6r\}y a G)\oU.
The following amusing incident was

published in an Eastern paper about a
bright boy, Walter W. Case, who isnow a
member of CL R. C. Ed.
"Ihave a good story for your 'Day by

Day' column," said a bright-faced lad who
bad walked into the Journal's editorial
rooms. Upon receiving encouragement
to proceed be said :
"Ithappened inone of our schools. The

principal stopped a boy in the hall one
day last week and asked him bow he wai

igetting along in B seventh. The boy said
!be was allright. Miss D. then questioned
him further, and asked him how he was
inarithmetic. He said he was always all
right innritbmetic 'And how are you in
geography?' Miss D. inquired. 'Geogra-
phy, why we don't have geography any
more,' answered the Kid. 'That's strange,'
said the principal in wonder. 'Ithought
you had geography inyour class.' 'Naw,'
said the confident kid, 'all we have is a
globe.'

"

A drink for the sick— well water.

Exchanges JteceiVed.
Weeklies— Harper's Round Table, Youtb'i

Companion.
Monthlies—St. Nicholas.

THE C.R.C. GALLERY

R. MAUD MALLORY, C. R. C.

NEW PUZZLES
L Diamonds,

(a) Aletter in cauliflower.
Came together.
Even.
A number.
Aletter incauliflower.

O. EI.VA D. Cridok <C. R. C. ).
(6) Aletter in letter.

Not even.
Name of a boy.
Dull.
A letter in letter.

O. M. Lagomarsino (C. R. C).
11. Word square.

1. Unoccupied.
2. Part of a clock
3. A young girl.
4. Otherwise.

O. John Morrison (C. R. C).
111. Rhomboids.
Across the inner parfs, a number, commod-

ities, part of the feet, and evident.
Down—A letter, a preposition, a riot,peri-

ods of time from which to compute, a sharp-
ening instrument, an outcry, a body of water,
a musical note, and a letter.

O. Jennie Edwards (C. R. C).
IV. Across— A girl's name, a girl'sname, a

girl'sname, a kind of tree.
Down— A consonant, a preposition, steal, an

open surface, the whole, an exclamation, a
voweL
0. Max selig (C. R. C).
V. Across— wasted, to model, to withdraw' from any desire, a boy's name.

Down
—

a consonant, a preposition, to
spread, a plant, a human being, a nega-
tive, a consonant.

O. Ethel McCixrk (C. R. C).
VL Anagram.

An ox-drys
—

name of a precious stone.
VII.PI.

Uatugs— name of amonth.
VIII.(a) Beheadings and transpositions.

Behead "to correct" and have 'to re-
repair"; again, and have extremity.
Transpose letters of last word and have
a boy's name; again, and have a cave.

(6) Behead "fascinate" and have "in-
jury";again, and have "a part of the
body." Now transpose and have an
"animal"; again, and have "to impair."

O. L.E. Denmire (C. R. C).

(c.) Behead "to have a keen pain" and
have a "place of public sale"; again, and
have "isllL" Transpose letters and
have a small animal; again, and have a
"resinous sap."

O. Alice Thompson (C. R. C).
IX. additions.

1. "Method"+"a pen" equals "absence of
conceit."

2. "An effort of tho lungs"+"a recom- i
pense" equals "a beverage."

3. "1000
"

+"a strap" equals "a sign of alt
fection."

4. "10"+"to watch" equals "to spread."
ft. "10"+"the cavity of the eye" +"a pro-

noun "+"a small insect" equals "exceisive."
Ed.

x. (o) supply omitted letters.

1. —es
—
i t A noted American.

2.
—

c or— A largo city in the United
States.

3. R— m— Acity inItaly.
4.

—
a— i

—
1

—
The iargi-st body of water.

5. I—a—i —h— m Name of a C. R. I
C girl.

6. —a c—. Name of a San Francisco ;
street.

7.
—

ha— t
—

Name of a California moun-
tain.

8. S—n a—vi— Name of a California
river.

*
9. —r—in

—
Anotea prose writer.

10.
—

1 i— Name of a musical instru-
ment.

O. Marjop.ie Crane (C. R. C).

The above pictorial puzzle represents thename of a mnn who at one Itme was at the
head of our Nation.

0. Wat.ter \V. Case (C. R. C).

AnsWers for August 22.
1. Because he is a minor.
IL RHOMBOIDS.

TARE
TIDE
DIA L

TROD

IIL GOLD
NEAR

TRUE
EN D 8

IV. MASK
HAND

MAIL
BEAR

V. TRIANGLES.

(a) REALM
ELLA
ALL
L A
M

(6) STATE
TRIO
A IR
r o
E

VL TRANSPOSITIONS.
Way

-
yaw

Pear
-

reap

Saw • was

VII. Word square.
BABY
AREA
BEAR
YARN

VIII.Diamonds.
(a) D

EWE
DWELL

ELM
L

(0) S
SHY

BHE E B
YES

R

IX.Hidden flsb. Addition.
Herring, Skipper.
Haddock, Giltbead.

X. Itwas many and many a year ago,
Ina kingdom by the sea,
That a maiden tuere lived whom you

may know.
By the name of Annabel Lee;
And tbis maiden she lived withno other

thought
Than to love and be loved by me.

Edgar Allan Poe.

Solders.
Answers to puzzles of August 13 have been

received from the followingmembers:
No. solved. No. solved

Ida Wightman 9 Alice Bell 10
BeckleHeino 3A. Crawford 1
Bessie Orchard 2CaraOrchard 1
EmilyHouston 9Jonn R. Morrison. ..10
GraC;' Anderson lOlßetha Wsidau 5

jEisicAkelan 4jJeunie Edwards 3
I.\nnie Deiels BjM. Lagomarsino 9

Ethel McClure OjMarjorte Crane 10
For August 15 (delayed), Grace Loh. 8.

Letters Acknowledged.
Besides letters published pleasant communi-

cations have been received from the fol-
lowingmembers of C. R. C.:
Maude Mallory Ida Wightman
Beckie Helno Walter W. Case
AliceBell A. Crawford
John R.Morrison j Jennie MeCnutrhen
UethaWaldau J Jennie Edwardg
M.Lngomarsino

FROM NON-MEMBERS.
Irene Condon i Hazel Greenberg
Miss M. M-Bode Judith Guslean
Mabel Richardson Zena Brown

Correspondents* Column.
Retha W.

—
The lines you quote are part Of

an old song. Author unknown.
Euitene R (.—Contributions gratefully ac-

cepted. Appropriate for Admission day num-
ber.

Hazel Greenh?rer— Contribute to our page.
When your article is published you are en-
titled to memD-TsMp. .
H. Jackson, Fred Anthea and Theo Joos—

We hope to hear from you during the coming
week.

Walter W. Ca«e— °hotograph received «nd
placed on file for p iblication. Toere are 173
members of C. R. C.

Mamie Kellogg— Photograph on file for pub-
lication.

Earl— You are a member.
M.Lagomarsino— Many of the members are

engaged in finingscrapbooks, which they art
eoing to give to the little ones in the Chil-
dren's Hospital at Christmas time.

11 OPEN YOUR MOUTH."
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